Sierra Foothills Rose Society
Good Roses, Good Friends!
President’s Message
Welcome to February and one of our most exciting meetings of the year—our Annual
Rose Auction!! Boy, do we have some FABULOUS roses this year! We are so excited, first of all, about the new introductions from Week’s Roses. You will not believe
the gorgeous new roses that we’ll all wish we had! There WILL be a bidding war, for sure. Secondly, we are
really excited about all the miniatures and minifloras that our own Baldo Villegas and Duane and Melody Carlson have budded so that we can have the opportunity to get some wonderful roses not available in any of our
local nurseries.
Because of this special auction event, we will start a half hour early at 7:00 pm. Baldo will be presenting a
slide show of the roses we have for auction and Garry Chin has graciously agreed to be our auctioneer! This is
a fun, exciting evening, so plan on being there with your checkbook or cash! As always, there will be a good
variety of snacks, water and coffee.
I hope you were inspired at our January Pruning Clinic and Chili Cook-Off! We had a lot of fun and learned a
lot! I loved tasting all the great chili! The weather was the right kind for some yummy, hot chili! I was inspired to go home and work on pruning my roses. I’m almost done with my roses, just a few left. How are
you doing with yours? We still have time! I’ve also sprayed the dormant oil mixed with copper sulphate like
Baldo recommended. Next, I’ll put down some alfalfa pellets for good root growth. With the roses pruned, I
can now see which roses are going to be ‘shovel-pruned’ to make way for the new roses from our auction! I
know just where they’re going! If I “accidentally” buy more than planned, I can always put them in a pot for a
year or more.
You won’t want to miss any meetings this year—we have some great meetings and a lot of fun planned for
you! We also want more our great members to take an active part in making our Rose Society educational
and fun for all!!

Linda
PROTOCOL
When you arrive on the evening of the auction, the first thing to do after you sign in is to get a numbered
paddle. The paddle numbers are used to track buyers. When you call out your bid hold up your paddle. When
the final bid is made, the price and paddle number will be called out for the recorder. We go through each variety and bid on one at a time and then we repeat the process over and over until all the roses are sold.
Roses will be placed in large garbage bags for take home.
When you are ready to leave, check with the recorder for the total of all your winning bids. Then the
treasurer will graciously take your cash or check.
Come and have some fun! Don’t forget your checkbook.
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SFRS AUCTION ROSES

Happy Go Lucky

Diamond Eyes

Good As Gold

Mini.: Mysteriously novel black-

GF.

BIG fragrant & full old-

HT. Some might say “orange”,

fashioned blossoms of pure yel-

some “gold”, some “amber” or

low have all the charm of an

eye. But wait until you get a

maybe it is even double-dipped

English rose, but born on this

whiff of the strong clove spice

“yellow”. However your eyeballs

side of the pond. Yet, it easily

perfume. That’s a killer combo

perceive it, we can guarantee it

bests the disease resistance of

that will seduce even the large

is bold & beautiful, especially

any English variety hands down

rose lovers to try this little gem.

with the kiss of red on the finish.

retaining its gown of rich green

Her sparkling white ‘eye’ lights

This handsome bushy bouquet

foliage. The vigorous bushy plant

up each velvety blossom, mak-

machine will fill your garden

flowers like a fool well into the

ing the unique color illuminate

with

long-stemmed

season without turning into a

lovelies clothed with a clean

sprawling stingy space-eater in

gown of rich green. Certainly not

the landscape. With a bloodline

for the faint of heart...nor for

like this, you know it’s gotta’ be

the lovers of pastels, she'll make

good.

purple…that

against

the

alone

draws

the

background

of

glossy green leaves. Tucks easily into any landscape…but also
makes a striking conversation
piece in a decorative pot
Height / Habit:

loads

of

a big bold statement in the landscape.

An

attention

grab-

ber...deluxe!

Disease Resistance: Very Good

Disease Resistance: Very Good
Bloom Size / Petal Count: Double, 18-22
Foliage: bright glossy green
Fragrance: Strong
ARS Rating: 7.6
Parentage: Wild Blue Yonder x [seedling x
Baby Love)]

Height / Habit: 4’, rounded

Height / Habit: ’ 4’

Bloom Size / Petal Count: Large, 35

Disease Resistance: Good

Foliage: Large, glossy, dark green

Bloom Size / Petal Count: Large,

Fragrance: moderate

Foliage: gray green, maroon highlights
Fragrance: Moderate; Grapefruit & Citrus

ARS Rating: too new
Parentage: Strike It Rich x Julia Child
Hybridizer: Bedard, 2014

ARS Rating: too new

Hybridizer: Carruth, 2013
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SFRS AUCTION ROSES

Neil Diamond
Brand new for 2015

Jump for Joy
Fl.

Oh My
FL. For a lot of people, there’s

Lusciously lovely, delec-

HT. Get the shovel out and prepare

table peachy-pink color sets

just no other color that says

the best spot in your garden for

apart

seedling

‘rose’ than velvety red. This is

your new Neil Diamond rose. Who

of Sparkle & Shine. They may

would have thought that the inter-

the

have their differences (peach

nationally acclaimed Rock and Roll

this

sister

pink vs. deep yellow). But,
like most sisters, they share
some likenesses, too. Both are
distinctive

because

of

their

large showy clusters, longlived flowers with lovely color,

Hall of Fame singer-songwriter Neil
Diamond would one day have a
rose bearing his name with the rose
Rock & Roll as its ‘father’! Coincidence or destiny? This rose won
the hearts of local rosarians when
they saw it growing in SoCal. The

red

love…deep

that

Americans

enough,

velvety

enough, bright enough, longlasting enough…it’s just right.
Better yet, that color comes in
great clusters of ruffled flowers
showing off against the backdrop of glossy dark red-green
leaves with very good disease
resistance. The bushy full plant

round bushy super-flowerful

bushes producing numerous sizea-

habit, loads of glossy green

ble flowers and attractive buds on

could be used as a flowerful

leaves & consistent dark red

long cutting stems. The striking

hedge, a showy mass planting

new growth. .

blooms are topped off intense floral

or just by itself…a red beacon

aroma of sweet & classic rose fra-

for the American garden.

Height / Habit: 3’, round and bushy

grance. The plant has a vigorous

Disease Resistance: Good
Bloom Size / Petal Count: medium, 35
Foliage: super glossy green
Fragrance: Mild Apple
ARS Rating: too new
Parentage: Julie Newmar x Julia Child
Hybridizer: Bedard, 2013

upright habit.
Height / Habit: ’ 5’
Disease Resistance: Good
Bloom Size / Petal Count: Large, 50
Foliage: gray green, maroon highlights
Fragrance: Intense sweet and classic rose
ARS Rating: too new
Parentage: Della Reese x Rock & Roll
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Height / Habit: 4’, rounded
Disease Resistance: Very good
Bloom Size / Petal Count: Large, 30
Foliage: -glossy, dark green
Fragrance: mild apple
ARS Rating: too new
Parentage: City of San Francisco ™ ×
Crimson Bouquet ™
Hybridizer: Bedard, 2011
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Ballerina (1)
Medium Pink Hybrid Musk; ARS Rating
8.6

Yabba Dabba Doo
Shrub:

Floriferous’ falls flat

You’re the One

when it comes to describing how

Min. Here’s a blue-ribbon grabber

much this little honey can bloom.

that goes great guns in the gar-

This vigorous plant sets humong-

den, too. Perfectly miniature- Hy-

ous

flowers,

brid Tea shaped buds of cream

nearly covering any sign of the

open very formally with several

bright green leaves. Hundreds of

blushing shades of pink. But be-

pointy buds open into huge hy-

yond the show table, this baby

drangea-like heads of warm or-

will knock ‘em dead in the land-

ange pink with little ‘eyes’ of yel-

scape with a bushy flowerful plant

low peering up at you from the

you can tuck into smaller spaces

tidy bushy plant. Once the show

to create a riot of color. Loads of

starts, you’ll be ready to exclaim

deep glossy green leaves provide

its namesake without any hesita-

the perfect background for the

tion. And then the flowers just

ever-changing show of plentiful

keep on comin’, filling your gar-

pinkness.

den with waves of carefree color.

Height / Habit: 2’

clusters

of

flirty

Disease Resistance: Good
Height / Habit: 4-5’,

Fragrance: Mild Musk
Hybridizer: Bentall, 1937

Camden (2)

Foliage: glossy dark green

Rose Show Winner. Blooms mostly

Fragrance: none
Foliage: Dark, Serrated
ARS Rating: too new
Fragrance: mild
Parentage: Santa Claus ® (miniature,
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Foliage: medium green

Red Blend Miniflora; ARS Rating 7.9

Bloom Size / Petal Count: Large, 5-6

Parentage: Ruby Ruby x (Neon Cowboy x

Height / Habit: 4’ by 4’

Bloom Size / Petal Count: small, 25
Disease Resistance: Very Good

ARS Rating: too new

Rose Show Winner, Shade tolerant. A
favorite of many rosarians.

Olesen/Poulsen, 1991/95) × Goldmarie

solitary exhibition form.
Height / Habit: 3’
Foliage: Large, medium green
Fragrance: mild

(floribunda, Kordes, 1982)
Hybridizer: Hough, 2002
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SFRS AUCTION ROSES—PLANTS PROPROGATED BY THE CARLSONS

Cuddle Up (5)

Complicata (3)
Gallica; ARS Rating 8.8

Yellow Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 7.5

Rose Show Winner, Deep pink, lighter
reverse, white center, 5-7 petals average
diameter 5”. Once bloomer that sets hips.
Shade Tolerant.

Rose Show Winner, yellow with pink over-

Daddy Frank (2)
Dark Red Miniature; ARS Rating NOT YET

lay.

Rose Show Winner, 25 petals.

Height / Habit:2’

Height / Habit: 3’

Height / Habit: 5’-1-’ high by 6-8’ wide.

Foliage: med green.

Foliage: Medium, semi-glossy, dark green

Foliage: Dark, Serrated

Fragrance: fruity

Fragrance: Strong

Hybridizer: Bennett, 1991

Fragrance: None
Hybridizer: Tucker, 2009

Hybridizer: Unknown, before 1800

Deja Vous (1)
Apricot Blend Miniature; ARS Rating Not

Heidi (4)

Hot Tamale (1)

Medium Pink Miniature; ARS Rating 7.4

Yellow Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 8.3

Rose Show Winner. Very mildew resistant.

Rose Show Winner, very disease resistant.

Avail.
Rose Show Winner, 25 petals in a high

Unusual Mossed Buds. Shade tolerant.
Height / Habit: 2’

centered bloom.
Height / Habit: Short, spreading

Foliage: Dark, Serrated

Height / Habit:
Foliage: Glossy leathery

Fragrance: Mild

Foliage: Medium green
Fragrance: mild to strong

Hybridizer: Zary, 1993

Fragrance: Mild
Hybridizer: Christensen 1978
Hybridizer: Jolly, 1987
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SFRS AUCTION ROSES—PLANTS PROPROGATED BY THE CARLSONS

Joy (5)
The extraordinary miniature ‘Joy 'solidified

Jean Kenneally (5)

Leading Lady (3)

Apricot Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 8.9

White Miniflora; ARS Rating 7.8

top spot for many years.

Rose Show Winner, vigorous with lots of
perfect blooms.1984Can be used as a cut
flower

Rose Show Winner, 25 petals, 2-3” bloom
diameter. Born mostly solitary, exhibition,
high centered blooms. Disease resistant.

Pink Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 8

Height / Habit: 3’ and busy

Height / Habit: 3’

Height / Habit: 2’-3’

Foliage: Medium.

Foliage: medium glossy

Fragrance: mild

Fragrance: none

Hybridizer: Bennett, 1984

Hybridizer: Benardella, 1998

its grasp on the top spot of exhibition roses. ‘Joy’, appears destined to occupy the

Foliage: Medium, matte green
Fragrance: none
Hybridizer: Clemons, 2007

Linville (5)
Pink Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 8.3
28 petals. Exhibition quality

Loving Touch (2)

Minnie Pearl (1)

Apricot Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 8.1

Pink Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 8.8

Rose Show Winner

Rose Show Winner, very long elegant

Height / Habit: 3 ft.
Foliage: Dark, Serrated
Fragrance: fruity
Hybridizer: Bridges 1989
Blooms in fairly quick cycles. Linville acts

Height / Habit: 2’

just a hint of pink on the edges of the
center petals, with cooler weather, the

base. very disease resistant

Foliage: Medium green

Height / Habit: 2’

Fragrance: none

Foliage: medium green

Hybridizer: Jolly, 1983

Fragrance: mild

like 2 different kinds of rose: in summer,
blooms are maybe 1 1/2 in, white with

buds. Light pink blooms with a yellow

blooms are larger to 2 in, and a pale blush
pink.
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Hybridizer: Saville, 1982
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SFRS AUCTION ROSES—PLANTS PROPROGATED BY THE CARLSONS

Mother’s Love (5)
Pink Blend Miniature; ARS Rating 8
Rose Show Winner, coral pink, light yellow
blending 25 petal blooms. Vigorous.
Height / Habit: 2’
Foliage: Medium, semi-glossy
Fragrance: mild, fruity
Hybridizer: Bennett, 1989.

Old Glory (3)
Medium Red Miniature; ARS Rating 7.9

Pink Blend Floribunda; ARS Rating 8
Rose Show Winner, 25 petals, 2” diameter, disease resistant.

Rating 7.9
Rose Show Winner; 2” 25 petal blooms.
Usually borne solitary perfect blooms.

Rose Show Winner, 25 petals. Beautiful
soft pink roses covering the bush.

Height / Habit: 20”

Height / Habit: 3’

Foliage: Dark, Serrated

Foliage: Glossy, dark green

Fragrance: Strong

Fragrance: Mild sweet
Hybridizer: Zary, 2000

Hybridizer: Benardella, 1988

Show Stopper (3)

Regina Lee (5)
Red Blend white reverse Mini-flora; ARS

Our Lady of Guadalupe
(2)

Apricot Blend Miniflora; ARS Rating 7.7
Rose Show Winner, 45 petals, 1.5” diameter.

The Fairy (2)
Light Pink Polyantha; ARS Rating 8.7
Rose Show Winner, Summer blooms are
almost white. Earthkind rose which means
this rose is an all around fabulous rose.

Height / Habit: 3’ by 3’

Height / Habit: Compact 3’ by 3’

Foliage: Medium semi-glossy dark green.

Foliage: Large semi glossy dark green

Foliage: Dark, Serrated

Fragrance: None

Fragrance: None

Fragrance: Mild apple

Hybridizer: Wells, 2005

Hybridizer: Benardella 2001

Height / Habit: 30”
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Hybridizer: Bentall, 1932
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SFRS AUCTION ROSES—

Have a bucket full of
water ready to soak
your new bareroot
auction roses. Don’t
forget to add a couple
of drops of bleach to
the water. Hydrating
the bush helps it break
dormancy.

Vice Versa(2)
This is the Day (2)
Russet Miniature; ARS Rating 7.7
Rose Show Winner;25 petals, mostly solitary exhibition blooms.

Red Blend Miniflora; ARS Rating Not Avail.
Rose Show Winner. Red with white reverse.
Height / Habit: 30”
Foliage: Medium glossy foliage

Height / Habit: 24” medium bushy.
Foliage: Medium semi-glossy dark green
Fragrance: none.

Fragrance: None

WATER

Hybridizer: Tucker 2007

Hybridizer: Sproul, 2002

NOTES:
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PLANTING BAREROOT ROSES
Bare-root

are

ing leaves with two weeks

dormant plants with the soil

check out the article on Peat

removed to reduce weight

Cone Theory on page 8.

for

roses

shipping.

may

look

While

they

Once the plant has bloomed,

disconcertingly

which is usually late April, it is

like a bundle of sticks, don’t

time to plant the rose in the

be deceived by appearanc-

garden.

es. The plants were harvested in the fall when they

How big should the hole be?

were full of starch reserves.

Simply make the hole large

The plant will survive on the

enough so that no roots are

reserves until they break

bent or forced in unnatural

dormancy

directions. Personally, I fit the

and

put

out

leaves and roots.
What to do with bare root
rose?

Two looks from last year. The auction plant on the
top is starting to leaf out; whereas, the one on the
bottom has not begun to break dormancy. It is
definitely going to be coned up until it the leaves
emerge above the peat moss.

hole to the plant, not the plant
to the hole. At the bottom of
the hole place about a tablespoon of super phosphate or

First, place the bare root

bone meal. This puts phos-

roses in a bucket of wa-

phate where it does the most

ter so the plant can re-

good. (This nutrient which pro-

hydrate. How long can the

motes

rose

slowly through the soil.). Then

remain

in

water?

“Depends” is the answer. If
you

have

added

a

root

growth

moves

add some organic fertilizer.

few

Now form a cone of soil in the

drops of bleach to reduce

hole and then place the plant

microbe activity, roses will

on top. Look at the rose and

keep for several days until

decide how best to orient the

you are ready to plant.

rose – for example, if there

Given our warm weath-

are more healthy canes on one

er,

side than the other, place the

plant

the

rose

as

soon as you can. Most knowledgeable rosarians

“best side” facing the direction where it is most

start their plants in a pot. Why? The soil in a pot

visible. Place the crown of the bush (the lump at

is warmer. Warmth encourages the plant to break

the base of the branches in a grafted bush or the

dormancy and to develop a more extensive root

base of the main stem in an own-root bush)

system.

above the level of the surrounding soil then back-

Once you are ready to plant, inspect your rose
and remove all broken roots, weak or damaged
stems. Use a good potting soil and plant the rose
with the bud union above the soil line. Keep the

fill soil into the hole. I always amend the soil from
the hole with some compost.

~Charlotte

soil well watered. If the rose doesn’t start growSFRS Auction Roses | February 2015
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PEAT CONE THEORY
Are your new roses living up to your expectation or are they simply
limping along and showing a failure to thrive? Some roses need an extra bit of pre-emptive support in order to jump start their development.
We use the peat cone theory, aka the Humenick technique, to give our
new roses--especially the bare root ones an encouraging environment
to transition from cold storage to garden.
The idea of the peat cone theory is to provide a moist environment so
the rose will break dormancy and start the natural growing process. Often bare root plants are quite dehydrated from months of cold storage
and reluctant to start growing. By surrounding the canes with constant
moisture, the rose is more likely to push out new growth. We have even
used this technique later in the season when a rose seems to be struggling to make progress.
Preparation
Soak peat moss in a bucket of water until it is thoroughly wet. Cut the
bottom out of a peat container (any container will do (Linda Knowles
uses paper grocery bags!) The point is to contain the peat moss that
will be mounded around and up the canes of the rose.
Action
Put moist peat moss around and up the canes of the rose. It is important to keep the peat moist. Place peat container over the rose making sure the peat moss is secure around the rose. We sometimes cut
one side to make placement and removal easier. We’re all about easy.
Leave it alone! Now would be an appropriate time to speak gentle
words of encouragement or even do a little rose dance for its benefit.
Watch it from afar until you see new growth pushing through the peat
moss. This might take a while—be patient.
Once the rose looks like it is successfully pushing new growth, carefully
take the peat container off but leave the peat moss in place. The peat
moss will settle away and can be left where it falls—its job is done!
We have been quite successful using this technique with new roses and
roses that have needed more time to establish. This year we’re going to
try it on two of last year’s roses that never seemed to thrive. This
method seems less severe than meeting Mr. Shovel so soon. Good luck
and happy rose year.

Sue Magill, Master Rosarian
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